
Altdorf & Middenland Army sizes in 2514 
 
Legend 
Character meets the PCs during their visit 
Character is present during the PCs during their visit 
Character should be present but is absent (do the PCs notice?) => delayed? ill? treason? 
Character is absent due to duties elsewhere (the PC’s patron) 
Character is absent as he was killed during the recent battle at Furdiest 
Character is absent but this is expected as their lands are too far (aka the source for these NPCs is not 
WFRP cannon) 
 

 Altdorf army = 13,000 men, i.e. 500 knights / 4,000 men-at-arms / 7,000 militia 
o Sigmarzeit: Reikmarshall Götz von Bock fears that von Bildhofen will leads 

his force eastward and so divides his huge army into 4 smaller forces: 
 1st Army heads north to Kutenholz (defend Carroburg-Senden-Breuna-

Arenhausen road) 
 2nd Army heads north then west to Bundermarkt (defend against 

march east along northern shores of Reik) 
 3rd Army heads south then west to Rottefach (defend against crossing 

of Reik at Furdiest) 
 4th Army guards Altdorf 

o 1st Sommerzeit : Reikmarshall von Bock leads the 3rd Reikland army against 
Middenland (crosses the Reik at Furdiest) 

o 5th Sommerzeit : von Bock dies at Furdiest, the marshland east of Carroburg, 
downriver from the village of Rottefach (marshes meant that artillery & heavy 
cavalry couldn’t be ferried across Reik + outnumbered 2:1 (but Bock thought 
that surprise would compensate these disadvantages) 

 Lost 1,100 men (300 dead, 800+ wounded), i.e. ¼ of the 3rd army 
 Reikskapitän Kurt Helborg hastily promoted Reikmarshall Helborg 

o 6th  Sommerzeit : Reikskapitän Kurt Helborg managed to pull back the 
defeated Altdorf army in good order 

o 7th Sommerzeit : Reikskapitän Kurt Helborg establishes a line of defence 
northwest of Rottefach and stems the Middenland offensive 

 Reikskapitän Baldur Klasen was ordered to oversee the erection of 
defensive earthworks to protect the cannons, harquebusiers and 
crossbow troops. These forces, along with pikemen, Expatriate Dwarf 
infantry and light cavalry, are placed to repulse any possible 
Middenland attack 

 Reiksguard & heavy cavalry (High Helms & Knights of Fiery Heart) 
 Ludwig Schwarzhelm (Imperial Majesty’s newly-appointed 

Champion) 
1. Baron Wilhelm de Saponatheim (castle Grauenburg, 25 miles 

north of Bögenhafen) 
2. Baroness Ingrid von Wittgenstein (Wittgenstein) 
3. Graf Johann von Hardenburg (Eilhart) 
4. Margrave Reinhardt von Mackensen (Helmgart) 
5. Graf Bernhard Leutze (Holthusen) 
6. Baroness Sophia von Kusch (Merxheim) 
7. Grandmaster Theodor von Bülow (Monastery of the Sigmarite 

Order of the Fiery Heart @ Morlenfurt) 



8. Gravin Ursula von Holswig (Osburg) 
9. Baron Martin Otterbein (Reinsfeld) 
10. Graf Robert von Uhland (Schilderheim) 
11. Graf Heinrich von Falkenhayn (Stimmegen) 
12. Baron Justus Francke (Ussingen) 
13. Baron Herpin Klasen (Worlitz) 
14. Count von Walfen (Walfen) 
15. Lord Gruber from Weissbruck 
16. Sir (Knight Banneret) Hermann von Salza of the High Helms 
17. Graf Sigismund von Jungfreud (Ubersreik) 
18. Baron (soon to be Count) Konrad Von Marburg (Grauenburg) 
19. Lord (soon to be Baron) Herman Von Marburg (Grauenburg) 
20. Baron Guttwald Klaus-Erig (Reiksguard) 
21. Count Kristoff Von Priegen (Wassenreik) 
22. General Otto Von Markens (Weidemarkt) 
23. Duchess Katarine Von Unter (Bogenhafen) 
24. Countess Ermangarde Von Prakovitz (Grünburg) 
25. Duc Udo Von Prégitz (Grielbagen) 

 Outnumbered almost 3 to 1 
 General von Stülpnagel then leads the Nuln force downriver to join 

Reikmarshall Helborg at Walfen 
 Now almost practically equal, if not slightly larger! 

 Middenland (20,000 men) 
o How did they quadruple size of their army? 

 Doubled sized of infantry (from 1,500 to 3,000) at the expense of 
cavalry (only 150) through gradual build-up 

 Raised massive levy from Carroburg (5,000) 
 Recruited thousands of Norscan mercenaries (2,000) thanks to mix of 

wild promises & money from Marienberg 
 Drained militia from every town and village (+1,000) 
 Levied every man from 16 to 50 (+9,000) in the province 
 Focused most of the forces into a single army (leaving flanks exposed) 

o 31st Sigmarzeit : Forced by events in the Reikland and his more aggressive 
vassals, Grand Duke von Bildhofen mobilises his army to march on Altdorf 

o Crosses the Reik 
o Von Bildhofen’s weak leadership as well as the lack of conviction with which 

the province went to war 
o In particular, the merchants of Carroburg use their economic and political 

clout to undermine von Bildhofen’s authority 
o Threatened by internal dissent in Carroburg and the growing Reiklander 

army, Grand Duke von Bildhofen withdraws across the Reik and sends 
emissaries to the advancing Middenheim army to sue for a truce. 

o Word reaches Altdorf that Middenland army is rumoured to have retired 
across the Reik 

 
If only we had: 

 Helmgart is home to Franz Erikson who leads the ‘Helmgart Bowmen’ a unit of 
considerable renown 

 


